
gwell coed
BUTTERROW LANE



A traditional cottage constructed in Cotswold
stone and nestled just below Rodborough
Common only 1.5 miles from Stroud town.
Gwell Coed is a charming home that whilst
providing well presented accommodation still
retains great character. Features are in
abundance throughout, however particular
mention must be made of the beautifully
restored pine floorboards in the sitting room
and elm floorboards on the first and second
floor. A useful entrance porch opens to an
impressive reception room that is surprisingly
spacious in size. The stone fireplace with
woodburning stove inset, forms an attractive
focal point to the room whilst a staircase rises
to the first floor and a step leads up to the
kitchen. The kitchen boasts a tall ceiling, a

nestled below rodborough common, a
charming 3 bedroom cottage with
garden and views.

gwell coed, butterrow
lane, stroud, gl5 2lx

The property
range of wall and base units as well as space for
an oven and dishwasher, this opens to a utility
area. A door from the utility provides access to
the rear garden. On the first floor a pretty
bedroom with stone fireplace, exposed elm
floorboards and a double aspect outlook enjoys
pretty views across the valley. This room also
lends itself to use as a reception room if
required. The family bathroom with a shower
positioned over the bath is also located on this
floor. A staircase from the landing rises to the
second floor where an additional two bedrooms
are found. The larger of the two affording
further far-reaching views across the valley.



SituationOffers in excess of

£300,000

WITHIN EASY REACH...

• Entrance Porch
• Sitting Room/Dining Room
• Kitchen
• Utility
• 3 Bedrooms
• Family Bathroom
• Garden
• Elevated Views

Gwell Coed is positioned along Butterrow Lane which
lies below the slopes of Rodborough and
Minchinhampton Commons. The area of Butterrow
cascades down the hillside, it is a mixture of old and
modern dwellings gaining a view over the fringe of
Stroud to the wooded hillside opposite that climbs to
Lypiatt. Stroud just 1.5 miles away is the
administrative and commercial centre and provides
many facilities including Waitrose and a weekly
Farmers Market. Roads radiate to the larger urban
centres, travel being aided by the presence of the M5
west of Stonehouse and London (Paddington) train
services passing through Stroud Railway Station and
Kemble Railway Station (12.6 miles). Several primary
schools are located within 1 mile and include Gastrells
Community Primary School, Rodborough
Community Primary School and Thrupp School.
Stroud High and Marling Grammar schools located in
nearby Stroud are popular choices for secondary
education.

Outside
Steps up from the lane lead through the pretty
front garden to the main entrance. The majority
of garden, however extends to the rear. Steps
up from the utility area and a pathway offer
access to the garden. The area has been
cleverly designed to provide an area of lawn, well
stocked flower borders and a decked terrace
for outside dining. It is from the decked terrace
that the elevated view can be fully appreciated.
A greenhouse is located in the far corner.

Stroud - 1.5 miles
Nailsworth - 4 miles
Cirencester - 13.3 miles

Gwell Coed benefits from a right of
access over the neighbours steps which
lead to the front garden and main
entrance. The property also enjoys a right
over the pathway between Gwell Coed
and Pegric Cottage to access the garden.



Useful Information
Tenure: Freehold Postcode: GL5 2LX Viewing: Strictly by appointment through Whitaker Seager.
Fixtures and Fittings:                                         Only those items mentioned are included. All other items are specifically excluded, although some may be

available by separate negotiation if required.
Local Authorities: Stroud District Council. Council Tax Band D and EPC rating E


